
 
 

 
COVID-19 Response Resource 

 

In response to the spread of COVID-19, the Rhode Island Food Policy Council is 
aggregating information on available food access and food business resources and 
opportunities. We are also providing farm and agriculture-specific resources and 
general food systems resources are listed at the end of the document. We share your 
concern for the health and vitality of our community, especially our most vulnerable 
residents and our local food businesses. This document provides information on 
available food assistance resources and opportunities for individuals and organizations 
to support community needs, as well as available food business resources and 
opportunities for businesses suffering negative economic impact to support our food 
economy.  

 

The COVID-19 crisis is changing rapidly. This document will be updated regularly to 
reflect changes.  

 

Note that this is NOT meant to be a general resource about the virus or the public 
response. For that information we recommend the  CDC or the Rhode island 
Department of Health.  

 

  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html
https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/
https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/


Food Access Response 

 

Over 54,200 residents of Rhode Island are at risk for hunger each day, and their food 
access challenges are only exacerbated by the COVID-19 crisis. In addition, federal 
government changes to eligibility requirements for the Supplemental Nutrition Program 
(SNAP) may take effect on April 1st, possibly reducing benefits for thousands of 
residents and further increasing food insecurity and financial strain for low-income 
residents. 

 

Resource List 

● The Rhode Island Community Food Bank continues to deliver food through their 
statewide network of member agencies. They are seeking donations to address 
the crisis. Find your local food pantry here. 

● Rhode Island’s 138+ providers of critical food assistance services, including 
pantries, box distribution sites, and meal delivery programs, are actively 
implementing program and service enhancements to protect the health of 
participants, volunteers, and staff, and to adapt to the changing needs of 
residents. This includes temporary transitions from choice pantry models to 
pre-packed bags, adjusting sign-in and other operational processes to allow 
social distancing, enhancing sanitizing practices, and providing more 
nonperishables to support home emergency preparedness. Many organizations, 
including the Jonnycake Center and MLK Jr. Community Center, have 
communicated on their websites and via social media about their strategies to 
support residents and communities during this crisis.  

● Many local food pantries are taking collections of food and other household 
supplies for their clients. Check the website of your local food pantry to find out 
what they need. A list of member agencies can be found here. 

● USDA has approved Rhode Island’s Congregate Meal Waiver to make school 
meals available during the crisis outside of a group setting, using a “grab and go” 
system.  

● Providence public school children can get “Grab and Go” meals at several sites 
across the city. 

● Many restaurants are providing free “grab and go” lunches for local school 
children on weekdays. No central clearinghouse exists for this information yet.  

https://rifoodbank.org/responding-to-the-coronavirus/
https://rifoodbank.org/give-now/
https://rifoodbank.org/find-food/?utm_source=Food+Bank+Full+List&utm_campaign=45b530321c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_29_02_13_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c8754db402-45b530321c-32540213
http://www.jonnycakecenter.org/
https://www.mlkccenter.org/
https://rifoodbank.org/find-food/?utm_source=Food+Bank+Full+List&utm_campaign=45b530321c-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_10_29_02_13_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c8754db402-45b530321c-32540213
https://www.fns.usda.gov/disaster/pandemic/covid-19
https://www.providenceschools.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=4&ModuleInstanceID=9&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=37026&PageID=1
https://www.facebook.com/MatunuckOysterBar/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARCj9P-d9nwH9AISv6HeNPNe5F_643SB_ZkF9dv8xg1wbkhnzwYHm2j0XECLuuxNvO2EgdjEWTO2jE8y


● The state is working with communities to provide student meals during the school 
break.There is no central clearinghouse for this information yet.  

● In response to requests from states to allow for greater social distancing to 
prevent the spread of the coronavirus (COVID-19), Agriculture Secretary Perdue 
is allowing Rhode Island, among other states, to conduct telephone interviews 
instead of face-to face-interviews for Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) Quality Control (QC) purposes.  

● Food Research and Action Center Update: Recent federal legislation has been 
proposed related to school meals and food benefits programs, which seeks to 
protect food insecure residents who may have more limited food access if 
schools and select food retailers close.  

● The RI Foundation and United Way are forming a joint grantmaking committee to 
rapidly deploy financial resources to nonprofit organizations that are assisting 
vulnerable populations on the front line of COVID-19 response in RI. Details on 
the application and grantmaking process are being determined and will be rolled 
out in the coming days. 

● Small businesses, private non-profit organizations of any size, small 
agricultural cooperatives and small aquaculture enterprises that have been 
financially impacted as a direct result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) since Jan. 
31, 2020, may qualify for Economic Injury Disaster Loans of up to $2 million to 
help meet financial obligations and operating expenses which could have been 
met had the disaster not occurred. These loans may be used to pay fixed debts, 
payroll, accounts payable and other bills that can’t be paid because of the 
disaster’s impact. Disaster loans can provide vital economic assistance to small 
businesses to help overcome the temporary loss of revenue they are 
experiencing. 

 

Food Business Response 

Rhode Island has worked hard to build a robust food economy, from farms and fisheries 
to food processors, restaurants, and farmers markets. The economic impact of the 
COVID-19 disease response, which includes large-scale quarantines, travel restrictions, 
and social-distancing measures, will drive a sharp fall in consumer and business 
spending. When consumers stay home, businesses lose revenue and lay off workers, 
and unemployment levels rise sharply. Business investment contracts, and corporate 
bankruptcies soar, putting significant pressure on the banking and financial system.  

https://www.fns.usda.gov/disaster/pandemic/covid-19
https://www.fns.usda.gov/disaster/pandemic/covid-19
https://frac.org/blog/preparing-for-the-impacts-of-the-coronavirus-on-health-well-being-and-food-security
https://rifoundation.org/news/rhode-island-foundations-response-to-covid-19
https://rifoundation.org/news/rhode-island-foundations-response-to-covid-19


 

Resource List 

● OSHA guidance on preparing workplaces for COVID-19 
● The U.S. Small Business Administration has approved the application for 

assistance, and will offer low-interest federal disaster loans for up to $2 million to 
businesses suffering economic injury as a result of COVID-19. Affected 
businesses should apply here: https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela 

● Small businesses, private non-profit organizations of any size, small agricultural 
cooperatives and small aquaculture enterprises that have been financially 
impacted as a direct result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) since Jan. 31, 2020, 
may qualify for Economic Injury Disaster Loans of up to $2 million to help meet 
financial obligations and operating expenses which could have been met had the 
disaster not occurred. These loans may be used to pay fixed debts, payroll, 
accounts payable and other bills that can’t be paid because of the disaster’s 
impact. Disaster loans can provide vital economic assistance to small businesses 
to help overcome the temporary loss of revenue they are experiencing. 

● Suggestions for a Business Continuity Plan 
● Review your insurance coverage to understand scenarios where you are 

covered, and potential holes.  The Rhode Island SBA and SBDC can help 
connect you to supportive experts. 

● Low interest loans are being developed by the state and other partners.  Contact 
CommerceRI for more information. 

● The Department of Labor and Training has programs to help employees out sick, 
or employees that are not allowed to work.  Contact DLT for more information.  

● This RISCPA business planning checklist resource has some good suggestions 
with other resources included. 

● Manufacturers have asked how to deal with sick employees coming into work:  
For the latest information about COVID-19, please visit the official page of the 
Rhode Island Department of Health. People or businesses with general 
questions about COVID-19 and how to follow the latest guidance, should call 
401-222-8022, or if inquiring outside of business hours, call 211.  

● Manufacturers have asked about unemployment insurance (UI) implications from 
sick employees or if layoffs are necessary:  Earlier this week, DLT filed an 
emergency regulation to waive the waiting period for COVID-related UI claims. If 
employees are laid off from their position due to COVID-19 (i.e., temporary 
business closure/other circumstances where they are not self-quarantined but 
are out of work), they may be eligible to apply for UI.   This is the top priority for 

https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/SBAgov/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBc8AH_gaTkKQLVjBbr93TA-u9lsv1JS-NvYr5UnfrBD33PpOmIrIWXBopaVJAAEVI6xxl7H9vdDh4V&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCjsJo15RRvxMgiqZW2Yopac-mxmYgh-00TOXmHKcalcZplh38xYkutHMtKpEZn3LlxSXBBMPSX4PzPupKbMTr6fDl6rh_HfVD0FD3vHjTXUu8CEzSBgf3VIaH_knfNo12spIHQN2eWaNnRZqsCeXEVeXrVDb1wZOmTbQE4YG5fDqqLHDRfNboSRAdPQnDH5quk7SRTLuWijPpU3sLo1Ut2r9BBFkxoxaIk-lyRj9notaoao9K--Sd-X7HTfXcpJKM_DTZieneJwAwHOASiqQELcHmcjynyrpIMaShgGbZTgMrJ8ZsE7wzZKGuQqCqOfl0O8Cb5BwIv6mhcnJvLOkfIb01-qu6R5FvegRHbH9ovPE4
https://disasterloan.sba.gov/ela?fbclid=IwAR0Vf5XskEZRLz7_66k2KLnFj7p76HusN4zjaUl_032pRh9ZffCwcGlMoec
https://www.aon.com/getmedia/136844b5-e721-4ece-9fa7-81adf94e9209/Business-Continuity-Management-For-Infectious-Disease-COVID.aspx?refID=renew&utm_source=internal&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Risk%20Alert%20Coronavirus%202%20March%202020&utm_term=&utm_content=
https://www.sba.gov/offices/district/ri/providence
https://web.uri.edu/risbdc/
https://www.riscpa.org/news-and-events/165/covid-19-business-planning-checklist/view-news
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2frihub.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3de1f160fbbb4dc5a95f1eaf580%26id%3dedb82f864c%26e%3da47a5b4e25&c=E,1,JospSt5kEH__TGTy4VYhk0CV2qwystACK25Ptj49ikr1atzSmxxT4Ewl1Z3cVvCQJ9PwY_nwQwNrX6v06XOfj3M7QVR-KeqdNCoElw4gq-8VOQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2frihub.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3de1f160fbbb4dc5a95f1eaf580%26id%3dedb82f864c%26e%3da47a5b4e25&c=E,1,JospSt5kEH__TGTy4VYhk0CV2qwystACK25Ptj49ikr1atzSmxxT4Ewl1Z3cVvCQJ9PwY_nwQwNrX6v06XOfj3M7QVR-KeqdNCoElw4gq-8VOQ,,&typo=1


the team at DLT and to ensure timely responses, they have set up an email ( 
dlt.covid19@dlt.ri.gov) and hotline (401-462-2020) to respond to 
workplace-related inquiries. (These Fact Sheets provide more information.) 

● Manufacturers have asked for funding assistance as they see immediate revenue 
decline:  If companies have questions regarding access to capital and other 
lending options, please call the RI Commerce Small Business Hotline at (401) 
521-HELP or e-mail info@commerceri.com. 

● If you need to lay off employees, please provide them with the following 
information about Unemployment Insurance: For questions on temporary 
disability insurance (TDI), unemployment insurance (UI), and other benefits, 
please review the COVID-19 Workplace Fact Sheet. Requests for assistance can 
also be made by emailing dlt.covid19@dlt.ri.gov or calling (401) 462-2020. 

● Bartender’s Emergency Assistance Program. You do NOT need to be a union 
member to apply for a philanthropic grant. 

● The Rhode Island Manufacturers Association has also included resource links on 
their website.   

 

Resources for Consumers 

● Avoid going out to purchase food. Try curbside pickup or delivery, especially if 
you are in a high-risk category.  

● Buy gift certificates online from farm and food businesses and restaurants that 
will be experiencing downturns to use later 

● Buy from farmers markets and farm stores 
○ FarmFresh Home Delivery 
○ Guide to local farms and farmers markets 
○ Grocers and Retailers with local food in RI 
○ DEM Resource for local food and farmers markets 

● Order local food online for curbside pickup or delivery: Restaurants with Online 
ordering and takeout 

● CashMob - Cash Mobs are a great way to create an immediate economic impact 
for local food and farm businesses by buying gift certificates while they must be 
closed/  

 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.dlt.ri.gov%2fpdfs%2fCOVID-19%2520Workplace%2520Fact%2520Sheet.pdf&c=E,1,ise4Txp5jmtss18r7VqEm0uK9wKF88HS-5rbSzdGzPFPsU05G6cxXOW-IwSdjNiMR2zJvQF9638UC9hI0YmqlGtgyczgOHiDCYU2V3oYZtWLPkurNA,,&typo=1
https://commerceri.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/COVID-19-Workplace-Fact-Sheet-3.9.2020.pdf
https://www.usbgfoundation.org/beap?fbclid=IwAR3Ek9VJEIJQUesGc4FDbt-E0q8Dm9kkBn2OSY3G-Cbkuby43_Lxz90LGgo
https://rimanufacturers.com/
https://www.farmfreshri.org/homedelivery/
https://guide.farmfreshri.org/
https://guide.farmfreshri.org/food/retail.php?zip=02909
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/agriculture/findfood.php
https://eatdrinkri.com/2020/03/15/restaurants-with-online-ordering-and-take-out/
https://eatdrinkri.com/2020/03/15/restaurants-with-online-ordering-and-take-out/
https://www.cash-mobs.com/want-to-cash-mob/


Agriculture and Farm Resources 

● Small businesses, private non-profit organizations of any size, small agricultural 
cooperatives and small aquaculture enterprises that have been financially 
impacted as a direct result of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) since Jan. 31, 2020, 
may qualify for Economic Injury Disaster Loans of up to $2 million to help meet 
financial obligations and operating expenses which could have been met had the 
disaster not occurred. These loans may be used to pay fixed debts, payroll, 
accounts payable and other bills that can’t be paid because of the disaster’s 
impact. Disaster loans can provide vital economic assistance to small businesses 
to help overcome the temporary loss of revenue they are experiencing. 

● Considerations for Fruit and Vegetable Growers Related to Coronavirus & 
COVID-19  (UVM) (3/14) 

● Novel Coronavirus Prevention & Control for Farms 

 

Food Systems Resources  

● For millions of low-income seniors, coronavirus is a food-security issue 
● Building Farm Resilience in this Crisis (Cornell) (3/14) 
● Farmers Markets Respond to COVID19 (FMC) (3/14) 
● Farm and Community Food Program response to COVID-19 Webinar 
● Local Farmers’ Markets Do Their Part to Flatten the Curve on Coronavirus 
● EcoRI: Local Producers, Farmers Markets Play Important Role in Feeding 

Population During Coronavirus Crisis 
● Johns Hopkins University Center for a Livable Future: What the Coronavirus in 

China Shows Us About Food System Resilience 
● Eight Emerging Lessons: From Coronavirus to Climate Action 

 

Please visit www.rifoodcouncil.org, and RIFPC Facebook and Twitter accounts, for 
up-to-date information. We will continue to serve as a communications pathway to 
relevant information about available resources, advisories, and response support 
opportunities via social media and our e-newsletter.  

Nessa Richman, RIFPC Network Director (nessa@rifoodcouncil.org) 
Rodney Solomon, RIFPC Director of Workforce Initiatives (rodney@rifoodcouncil.org) 
 

https://blog.uvm.edu/cwcallah/2020/03/13/considerations-for-fruit-and-vegetable-growers-related-to-coronavirus-covid-19/
https://blog.uvm.edu/cwcallah/2020/03/13/considerations-for-fruit-and-vegetable-growers-related-to-coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/the-avenue/2020/03/16/for-millions-of-low-income-seniors-coronavirus-is-a-food-security-issue/
https://smallfarms.cornell.edu/2020/03/building-farm-resilience-in-this-crisis/
https://farmersmarketcoalition.org/farmers-markets-covid19/
https://foodsystemsleadershipnetwork.goentrepid.com/opportunities/fsln/march-18-farm-and-community-food-program-response-to-covid-19-webinar#.Xm_1CahKjct
https://growingsmallfarms.ces.ncsu.edu/2020/03/local-farmers-markets-do-their-part-to-flatten-the-curve-on-coronavirus/?fbclid=IwAR28N168vP2fh1EmFscz8zG-4-4JIli1TysXAnX_9oAuA69ZO_k1yEtT8s8
https://www.ecori.org/public-safety/2020/3/16/local-producers-farmers-markets-play-role-in-coronavirus-crisis
https://www.ecori.org/public-safety/2020/3/16/local-producers-farmers-markets-play-role-in-coronavirus-crisis
https://clf.jhsph.edu/viewpoints/what-coronavirus-china-shows-us-about-food-system-resilience
https://clf.jhsph.edu/viewpoints/what-coronavirus-china-shows-us-about-food-system-resilience
https://medium.com/presencing-institute-blog/eight-emerging-lessons-from-coronavirus-to-climate-action-683c39c10e8b
http://www.rifoodcouncil.org/


To learn more about the Rhode Island Food Policy Council, visit our: Website: 
www.rifoodcouncil.org.  
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/RIFPC  
Email: info@rifoodcouncil.org  
Twitter: @RIFPC  

http://www.rifoodcouncil.org/
http://www.facebook.com/RIFPC
mailto:info@rifoodcouncil.org

